
Off-campus living getti
EDITOR'S NOTE: This article

i« the first in a series of four ar-

j 9hfm of
living bff-campus and compare
them with the costs of living in a
University residence hall.

By VALERIE BELOW
You are going to be 21-years-old

sometime this year The dormi¬
tory life, the food, quiet hours and
all those hundreds of rowdy people
are somehow losing their allure
if they ever had any to start with.
You are ready for a change, a big
change. You are going to move
off-campus and leave the dorm to
the wide-eyed freshmen.
It is becoming easier and easier

to move from the residence hall
and off-campus. The mass move¬
ment off-campus began when the
rules governing off-campus living
became increasingly lenient, al¬
lowing any student who is 21 or
who will turn 21 during the aca¬
demic year to live off-campus.
Recently a proposal was made

by the Off-Campus Council that
would permit sophomores to live
off-campus with parental permis¬
sion. The proposal was rejected on
financial grounds.

Allan B. Mandelstamm, profes¬
sor of economics and a member
of a faculty committee studying
..J of »U|>ilU>Ww. - ~

ing off-campus, saidnhat the Uni¬
versity could not meet the present
costs it must maintain if sopho¬
mores moved off-campus
Here lies the crux of the prob¬

lem. Students are lured off-campus
with visions of new freedom or fi¬
nancial savings and cm-campus
housing .must suffer accordingly
from a lack of students to utilize
present facilities.
Do students really save money

by moving off-campus? This four-
part serips will compare the costs
of living off-campus with those of
living in a residence hall.

Rent to increase
Face it. Apartments are not

cheap. Next year, rents in East
Lansing will increase. State Man¬
agement Corp., one of the largest
leasing offices in East Lansing
with more than 1,100 units, will
increase rents by $5 a month per
student.
Musselman's Realty Co., pri¬

vately owned and managed, ex¬
pects an overall increase of $10 a
month per apartment.

The increase is generally at¬
tributed to tax increased, higher
Insurance rates and ^pcreased la-

'' ttleni damages
not increased significantly enough
to affect next year's rent
Apartment managers do not

have it easy. Students like to give
the impression that they are con¬
stantly being extorted, yet this pic¬
ture is not always accurate.
Vandalism rates are high. A

broken plate-glass window in an
apartment building may cost $350
to replace Light globes in apart¬
ment building hallways are popu¬
lar targets for vandalism. In one
State Management-owned apart¬
ment, a student even bash'ed-in
all student mailboxes.

Management loses
Management corporations incur

substantial losses because vandal¬
ism can not always be traced to
the occupants of an apartment
building and charged against their
damage deposit. Apartment own¬
ers must assume the losses.
So just how much do students

pay and where does the money
go? When students sign an apart¬
ment lease, they must pay a dam¬
age deposit to the owner of the
building.

The amount usually equals one
month's i*ent divided by the num¬
ber of roommates.

ing $290 a month, a damage de¬
posit of $72 50 would be required
6f each student signing the lease
Student damage deposits are

placed in an escrow account with
the bank, an account in which the
money earns no interest and can¬
not be used by the management
corporation for outside invest¬
ments.
Smaller, privately owned com¬

panies such as Musselman's,
charge only a $25 a person deposit
for apartments. On older homes,
also leased by Musselman's, no
damage deposit is required.

Rental factors
Theft and damages not trace¬

able to occupants must be covered
by the realty companies, not by
student deposit. Because of the
smaller deposits, managers of
Musselman's, for example, must
keep a closer watch on their build¬
ings to thwart vandalism.
Rent depends largely on four fac-

(please turn to page 7)

Clorox Needed Here
Living off-campus Isn't all beer blasts and no worry. These stu¬
dents find housekeeping chores a big minus weighing against an
apartment. Stats News Photo by Bob Ivlns
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GUATEMALA

LBJ tours amid tight security
Greetings

Msgr. Modesto Lopez greets President and Mrs. Johnson and
daughter Lucl Nugent outside Metropolitan Cothedral In San
Salvador. The President Is here for a little summit meeting with
the presidents of five Central American republics. UPI Telephoto

McCarthy denies plans
to head splinter ticket
WASHINGTON (AP)--Sen. Eugene

J. McCarthy ruled out Sunday the possi¬
bility that he would lead a fourth politi-

« cal party if denied the Democratic
presidential nomination. But the Minne¬
sota senator still refused to say whether
he would support Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey in the event Humphrey wins
the nomination.
"I think it depends on the issues,"

McCarthy said, pointing to differences
between himself and the vice president
on the Vietnam war.

Later, Humphrey was asked if—in
view of McCarthy's position-he still
would support his fellow Minnesotan as
the nominee. The vice president re-

* plied:
"There are choices, and I happen to

believe that the choice this coming year
will be between a Domocratic nominee and
Mr. Richard M. Nixon. And I believe
that Democratic nominee can be. and
will be, myself.

"But if it is not--if it's Mr. McCarthy-
if I have the choice between Mr. Mc¬
Carthy and Mr. Nixon, there isn't any
doubt that I will support Mr. McCarthy ."
McCarthy said he knows of no con¬

clusion which could come out of his pre¬
viously announced hopes to meet with
North Vietnam's negotiators in the Paris
peace talks.
In fact, McCarthy added. "I don't

know whether I will go to Paris or not.
It depends on the state of the negotia¬
tions."
Humphrey said his position as vice

t president prevents him -from speaking
out on issues connected with the Viet-

"I am not going in any way to impair
the activities of Ambassador W. Averell
Harriman and Cyrus Vance who are as
interested in peace as any two men in
this country," he said.

McCarthy denied an accusation by
Humphrey that his followers walk out of
state conventions when they fail to achieve
their goals in the naming of delegates
to the national convention.

GUATEMALA (AP (--Police and armed
forces kept Guatemala under strict se¬
curity measures Sunday in anticipation
of the arrival of President Johnson Mon¬
day for a brief official visit.
The Guatemalan Security Corps said

no public demonstrations will be per¬
mitted during Johnson's stopover in this
guerrilla-infested Central American
country
A number of persons were said to have

been arrested during the past few days
under the security measures. Neither
police or army sources would confirm
the arrests.
President Johnson is expected here Mon¬

day morning on the first of a series of
stopovers in Central American capitals
after meeting with Central American
presidents for two days in El Salvador
Four Central American presidents will

be with Johnson on board Johnson's jet
when he lands at the new Aurora air
terminal on the first visit of a U.S.
president in power to Guatemala.
With Johnson will be Presidents Julio

Cesar Mendez Montenegro of Guate¬
mala; Oswaldo Lopez Arellano of Hon¬
duras. Anastasio Somoza of Nicaragua
and Joaquin Trejos Fernandez of Costa
Rica.
Once Johnson drops off the Cuate-

New lows to
conflict of in

By JIM SCHAEFER
State News Staff Writer

Two conflict of interest bills, HB 3512
and 3513, were "allowed" to become law
Wednesday without Gov. Romney's signa¬
ture, despite a request from Atty. Gen.
Frank J. Kelley that he veto the measures.
Passed by the State House of Repre¬

sentatives April 12 and the Senate May
24, the two laws will supersede all
previous conflict of interest laws, in¬
cluding Public Act 317 of 1966
House Bill 3513 relates to state of¬

ficers and members of the Legislature
and sets guidelines for their conduct.
House Bill 3512 deals with all other

Blaiberg better, no further
heart transplant planned
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) --

Groote Schuur Hospital reported definite
improvement in the condition of Dr. Phil¬
ip Blaiberg Sunday and said it planned
no further emergency treatment-indicat¬
ing that plans for another heart trans¬
plant on the 59-year-old dentist had been
abandoned.
Hospital informants reported earlier

that Blaiberg himself had refused a sec¬
ond heart transplant.
i Blaiberg had been reported gravely ill
with hepatitis, a lung infection and a

faltering transplanted heart. His chief
surgeon, Dr. Christiaan Barnard, said he
and his team considered a second heart
transplant to keep Blaiberg alive.
But these plans apparently were given

up, for a hospital bulletin issued Sunday
night said: "In the treatment of Dr.
Blaiberg, the transplant team has de¬
cided to use anti-lymphocyte serum.
There has been definite improvement in
his general condition. His lung condition
is improving. No further emergency trans¬
plant is anticipated."

malan chief executive, the U.S. presi¬
dent's plane will leave for San Pedro
Sula. Honduras. Johnson's plane is
unable to land in Tegucigalpa's mountain-
locked airport.
Guatemala City was calm Sunday.
Steel-helmeted soldiers armed with

rifles and machine guns patrolled the
city and its approaches
The only adverse public reaction to

Johnson's visit has come from the uni¬
versity's student association which ad¬
dressed an open letter to Johnson asking
him to stop what it called U.S. inter¬
ference in Guatemalan affairs.
Sunday Johnson mingled in buoyant

good spirits with the Salvadorean people
in city, towns and countryside.
From church on, President and Mrs.

Fidel Sanchez Hernandez of El Salva¬
dor went along. Both presidents got in
some speeches and crowd-mingling.
The Johnsons head back Monday to¬

ward the United States after a circular
detour of 1,050 miles, to take the Costa
Rican, Guatemalan, Honduran and Ni-
caraguan chief executives back

Sunday was a let-up day-beautiful but
not too warm for the tropics and brim¬
ming with good will. It was a day of con¬

trasts. too-of urban and rural areas, of
upper class, affluent people and the poor
and humble.

Reports hint
receptive to
Associates of Gov. Romney have indi¬

cated that Romney would be receptive to
a vice presidential offer from former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon.
A New York Times story Sunday said it

was "highly unlikely." however, that
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller would turn to

Romney, the earliest political dropout of
the 1968 race, should he win the Republi¬
can nomination. The closeness of their
political positions within the party would
not offer a "balanced ticket."
Nixon made no commitment on poten¬

tial vice presidential choices during' his

persons holding public office, as well as
public employes.
On June 28, Kelley had recommended

Romney not sign the bills because he
felt they were unconstitutional and de¬
creased the protection of the public
from conflicts of interest in govern¬
ment.
In allowing approval of the two bills,

Romney claimed the laws would estab¬
lish guidelines for "reasonable conduct."
"They are needed." Romney said,

"to obtain the most qualified individ¬
uals for public service. It is in this
context that the Legislature has enacted
these two bills."
The governor added he would request

the attorney general give him "periodic
reports as to the effect of these bills."
"If these statutes are insufficient, I

shall request additional legislation,"
Romney said.
Endorsed by the Michigan Municipal

League and Michigan Bankers' Assn.,
the bills will act in tandem to enforce
the dictates of the 1963 state constitu¬
tion in preventing substantial conflicts
of interest by officials in government who
have business enterprises.
HB 3512 sets a uniform standard of

conduct for all public servants other
than constitutional state officers and
legislators, who are covered by the
companion bill HB 3513.
The HB 3512 bill contains a blanket

provision, applying to anyone working
over 25 hour's for the government,

(please turn to page 7)

Live Wire
Sparty's ever-sparkling personality showed through more bril¬
liantly than ever during the long Fourth weekend.

State News Photo by Bob Ivlns

recent meeting with the Michigan Re¬
publican delegates. He said he was not
seeking Romney's endorsement and
would not ask him to be a running mate.

"I have not discussed the vice presi¬
dency with any governor. I haven't dis¬
cussed it with any senator," Nixon told
a news conference upon arrival in Lan¬
sing June 26.
The Michigan delegation remains com¬

mitted to Romney as a favorite son can¬
didate. although Nixon leaders in Michi¬
gan estimate they can count on at least
25 of the 48 votes. Delegates will meet
July 17 to discuss candidates.
Romney intends to keep the delegation

under his wing to assure an open conven¬
tion in Miami in August. However, some
Republican leaders report Nixon only a
few dozen votes short of nomination al¬
ready. Release of the Michigan delega-

(please turn to page 7)

Fatality total
may be below
prediction

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Traffic deaths continued to rise Sunday

as the Independence Day_ holiday period
drew to a close but the National Safety
Council was "cautiously optimistic" that
the final toll would be lower than last

year's.
The traffic death toll climbed to 516

in the final day of the four-day holiday
period that began at 6 p.m. Wednesday
and continued until midnight Sunday.
Last year's Fourth of July holiday pe¬

riod saw 732 traffic deaths, a record for
any summer holiday.
In a recent non-holiday weekend of the

same length a total of 553 deaths oc¬
curred on the nation's highways.
Although the safety council said it was

optimistic because the rate of traffic
deaths apparently was running behind
last year's, a spokesman said "the pe¬
riod of most concentrated hazard is these
last few hours."
It would not change its pre-holiday es¬

timate that 700 to 800 persons might be
killed in traffic accidents during the cur¬
rent holiday period.
Boating accidents took 45 lives during

the current holiday period while drown¬
ing accidents not involving boats took
another 151-
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EDITORIAt

Too many 'confl
Attorney General Frank Kel-

ley has unfortunately been very
busy lately ruling on conflict
of interest charges against sev¬
eral MSU officials.
The latest ruling found Pres¬

ident John A. Hannah "free of
a legal conflict of interest."
Kelley stated his opinion in a
letter to Rep. Jack Faxon, D-
Detroit, who had requested it
last November.
Faxon allegedly requested

the ruling to clear up questions
about Hannah's landholdings
adjacent to the University. At
the same time, Faxon had
asked for a ruling on the busi¬
ness involvements of Philip J.
May, MSU treasurer. In mid-
June, Kelley ruled that May
was in substantial conflict of
interest.
There is also an opinion

pending on trustee C. Allen
Harlan who is associated with
the Harlan Electric Co., some
affiliates of which have had
dealings with MSU and the
state.

Though Kelley found Hannah
not in conflict, he sounded a
cautionary note which it would
be helpful for University of¬
ficials and the board of trus¬
tees to follow.
The Michigan Constitution

states that "No member of the
legislature nor any state officer
shall be interested directly or
indirectly in any contract with
the state or any political sub¬
division thereof which shall
cause a substantial conflict of
interest." In Hannah's case,
the ruling centered around the
word "contract."
Using several legal refer¬

ences, Kelley ruled, in essence,
that Hannah did not have an

interest in a contract. Certain¬
ly, there is no reason to believe
that Hannah bought the land to
later sell with profit to the
University or the state.

Sk

Hannah
However, that land being so

close to the University, whether
or not there was any intention
to sell for profit based on posi¬
tion, left the President under
suspicion. Kelley stated, "in
case a need should arise to ex¬

pand the boundaries of the in¬
stitution, the officer owning ad¬
jacent land is apt to find him¬
self in an ambiguous position."
He would then be in a position
to enter into the forbidden con¬
tract.

If such a situation arose, it
would have to be settled by the
processes of eminent domain
according to Kelley's opinion.
Thus, there would be no pos¬
sible profit even then.
Last year, Hannah requested

a ruling by Kelley on his pos¬
sible conflict of interest in sev-

e r a 1 business connections.
When Kelley ruled he was in
conflict, Hannah resigned his
posts outside the University.
Then, when Faxon requested

a ruling on Hannah's landhold¬
ings, Hannah stated that he
welcomed the investigation so
that "published rumor, infer¬
ence and innuendo" about him
and the University could be
cleared up.

Now Hannah's name is
cleared on both counts. Yet the
whole controversy, if * there
really was one (the Hannah
problem always seemed a foot¬
note to the May problem), has
caused embarrassment for all
concerned. That need not and
should not happen again.
Kelley suggested that the

governing boards of state-sup¬
ported institutions establish
concrete restrictions on land-
holding for the institution's of¬
ficers within a given area sur¬
rounding the institutions.
But also, as the May case

proved, specific restrictions on
the business dealings, direct or
indirect, should be imposed
upon the University's officials.

JOSEPH ALSOP

Such regulations would not
be difficult to formulate, and
their self-imposed nature
should assure a voluntary com¬
pliance. Though they might ini¬
tially be difficult to imple¬
ment, in the long run they
would remove the University
from the rumor and innuendo
which it has suffered during
the last few years.

After a few have begun a
rumor, it becomes accepted
fact. In Hannah's case, the ru¬
mor was false, yet suspicion
will remain. It would be best
to simply not allow any situa¬
tion to arise in which the ru¬
mor could again arise.

-The Editors

The rousing Rockefeller oratory
HARTFORD, CONN.--U Just could be

that something pretty Important hap¬
pened when Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
charged through Connecticut recently.
In the past, when he was not ritually

eating blintzes and calling out, "Hi fel¬
ler!" Rockefeller woodenly delivered the
best speeches that money could buy, with
here a stumble and there a stumble.
But in Hartford, before an important au¬
dience comprising most of the Connecti¬
cut convention delegates, Rockefeller tore
up his prepared speech and spoke from
the heart.
He talked, in a

pretty simple way,
about the American
predicament and
what needs to be
done about it; but
he talked with
something of the
fire of an old-time
revivalist preaching
the old-time reli- I
gion. The effect
may be judged by 1
the fact that is was ROCKEFELLER
the first speech ever heard by this aging
reporter which ended with loud cries of
"More, more!" from the audience.
The speech was the climax of a day's

campaigning in what may be called the

The truth is that although he may not enjoy the
comparison, Rockefeller sounds like a younger,
more articulate, more up-to-date Dwight D. Eisen¬
hower when he speaks in the. way he did in Hart¬
ford . . . What Rockefeller has to say is the product
of a younger generation; but the belief, the fervor,
the feeling for America are all there, and are the
same.

OUR READERS' MINDS

'Objective' study not a solution
To the Editor:
Mr. Amis' recent remarks, (Julyf 2) on

"institutional racism," while in the main
correct, overlook what I consider to be a
deeper problem. The nature of this prob¬
lem lies in the commitment of institu¬
tions (and groups within institutions) to a
certain outlook as to what constitutes the
nature of man. This outlook, as its base,
views man in behavioral - reductionist
terms. It assumes that all that is needed
to understand man is to exhaustively
categorize all possible behaviors by "ob¬
jective" means. If the methodology is
stat istically sound, then all is possible.
Man in the final analysis becomes

Homo Mechanicus and if he is institution¬
alized, what more is there to worry about?
It seems today that when one is looking
for a "solution" to a social issue, the
fashionable method is to conduct a study,
to tabulate the responses, to draw the
graphs, to make the generalizations (the
conclusions of which one somehow almost
sensed beforehand), to print the results,
to file the results, and to have the original
problem remain. This is not to say that
studies such as the Coleman Report, for
instance, are meaningless. Many of these
studies have a wealth of descriptive value.
The point is that often there are no sound
presuppositions concerning what this crea¬
ture man is all about. What is this entity

that he can be examined and manipulated,
but not fully understood?
If committees of various sorts are ef¬

fective instruments in dealing with social
issues, then perhaps an alternative would
be to form one consisting of philosophers.
They would be instructed to write on why
institutions function the way they do, and
why they perpetuate certain outlooks.

These writings would undoubtedly be
filed away somewhere, but at least it
would be a fleeting beginning in reversing
Emerson's saying that "things are in the
saddle and ride mankind."

neo-Kennedy manner. There was a tele¬
vision show before breakfast. There was
an airplane ride in hair-raisingly bad
weather to New Haven. There was a meet¬
ing at a young people's training center
in New Haven's sadly run-down Negro dis¬
trict.

"We Republicans are a minority," he
told the jam-packed auditorium; "but if
we can just get together with a few other
minorities, we can add up to a major¬
ity." And he got a big hand.
There was a huge rally, complete with

hired elephant and two bands, in a mild
drizzle on the New Haven green. There
was another big meeting at Meriden.
There was a long, successful session in
Hartford with the Connecticut delegates
who are for Rockefeller by 13 to three.
And, finally, there was the dinner.
The dinner will not be remembered

as in any way significant, if Gov. Rocke¬
feller proves unable to sustain the novel
style, the new power of direct appeal, that
he so strongly showed here. One cannot
quite judge whether he has managed to
go on in the same way, from the reports
on his post-Connecticut forays. But if

he manages to do this, he will at least
have an off-chance to light thS fire he
needs to light before the Miami conven¬
tion.

As with the vast majority of political
speeches, the style rather than the sub¬
stance, the communication rather than
the message, were the important fea¬
tures. The message, naturally, was
straight, enlightened middle-of-the-road
politics of the mid-20th century, with a
little extra attention to the cities be¬
cause his prepared speech had been on
that subject.

The need for a sense of purpose in
America, the need for "new leadership"
that would restore this sense of purpose,
the need for social justice at home and
peace abroad--these were the inevitable
themes. They are old themes, by now; yet
there was no sense of truisms being re¬
stated, of old cliches being mouthed,
when Rockefeller reached his fervent cli¬
max:

"This is an exciting time to live. It
could be a dangerous time. We've begun
to be worried about being Americans. Yet
we can restore our pride, we can regain

our faith any morning, if we are wise
enough to find the new leadership our
country needs."
The truth is that although he may not

enjoy the comparison, Rockefeller sounds
like a younger, more articulate, more up-
to-date Dwight D. Eisenhower when he
speaks in the way he did in Hartford.
President Eisenhower's great strength
was that he really, really genuinely and
absolutely believed the copybook maxims
which were his main oratorical stock-in-
trade. What Rockefeller has to say is the
product of a younger generation; but the
belief, the fervor, the feeling for Amer¬
ica are all there, and are the same.

Can he then, one wonders, pull it off?
Has he any serious chance to overcome
former Vice President Richard M. Nixon's
enormous lead in committed delegates?
There are two things to say about this.
In the first place, at the beginning of

this long day with Rockefeller, what one
heard made the outlook seem hopelessly
black for him. It was explained, for in¬
stance, that if the governors who are now
favorite son candidates should instead an¬

nounce for Rockefeller, their state dele¬
gations would leak just enough votes to
Richard Nixon to put the former Vice
President over on the first ballot. A more

precarious situation is hardly imaginable.
But in the second place, Rockefeller

sounded like a winner in Hartford Anyone
listening to him could see that he would
give his party a real chance, indeed, a
better-than-even chance, to win the Pres¬
idency. So the question about Rockefeller
is still whether the Miami convention will
be swayed by the winner-vs.-loser contrast.
But it is now a more interesting question.
Copyright (c) 1968, The Washington Post

Co. Distributed by Los Angeles Times
Syndicate.

MSU: factory for society
To the Editor:

Debbie Fitch's intelligent treatise on
"good kids" (Tuesday, editorial page)
should be read by all MSU students. Her
scholarly essay goes to show that MSU is
not a "cow" college but can boast a keen-
minded intelligentsia. Attending MSU is
definitely "euphoria"~if you are a clean-
cut, middle-class WASP, that is. Also,
the Michigan Legislature is quite right in
disliking people who "delight in demon¬
strating," because students are not sup¬
posed to delight in anything, least of all
learning. They are trained merely to per¬
petuate the system; they are "molded"
to be "good kids." Whereas "bad kids"
are those who exercise their democratic
right to dissent, protest and demonstrate

as long as they do not actually break the
law.
I can certainly understand Debbie's fav¬

oring the good kids, the "exemplary stu¬
dent" whose most significant contribution
to the betterment of this University is
feeding the ducks. On the other hand, the
"demonstrating kids" are "bad news,"
because if they had their way, the Uni¬
versity would come to genuinely serve
the student rather than being a modern
factory for society. And what would that
do to our economy, I ask you? Besides,
a student-centered university would help
create free-thinking individuals and not
"good kids."

Harry Barman
Washington, D C.,
graduate student

ATTENTION -

GRADUATE STUDENTS!!
Interviews with a representative

of the

COOPERATIVE COLLEGE REGISTRY
may be scheduled In the Unlv.s Placement Bureau,
Student Services Bldg. on Tuesday thru Thurs¬
day, July 9, I0; II, 1968.

9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Masters and doctoral students Interested tn
college administrative and teaching positions
for the academic year 1968-69 are Invited to
make an appointment. Experienced college fac¬
ulty particularly desired.

The Cooperative College Registry Is a free
service to over 200 private liberal arts colleges
throughout the United States.

Descriptive brochures and registry
forms are available from

the University Placement Bureau

BASIC OOTLINES
ATI. NAT SCI. SOC. HUM

COURSE
OUTLINES

HIST: 121,122,101,102
PSYCH: 151 CHEM: 130,141
MATH: 100,109,111,112,113
STAT: 121,123, MATH 12U

ECON: 200,201
PHYSICS: 237,230,239,207,

200,209

TmfmAMe'Slfop
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NEWS
summary

A capsule summary of the day's events from

"We must believe that
men can anil must cooper-

peace and progress." Presi¬
dent Johnson, speaking at
the Central American Pres¬kTIL ident's conference.

2 shot near Berlin Wall
a series of memorial crosses volved in the latest reported
where refugees are known to Bernauer Street border incident

— _ lector arerng ner»rtverx uit-'' e.«si German iwrc urcu it«u; ... <* i«.w a- v
Bernauer'Streel Police officers guards are on a special alert -Berlin since the Wall was built condition, except that it is
said a West Berlin resident ob- and often beefed up. inl961 walled up. It is called the

BERLIN (AP)-In less than shooting was reported. The site gees often seek in trying a dash
C".-* O.—JyV • to. the north nnnp- , to the Wscl At

der guards shot down two a£
parent refugees trying to cross
the Wall into West Berlin, police
reported Sunday. served the inci<tent from his Bernauer Street is marked by The Protestant church in- Church of the Reconciliation.
The first" shooting occurred apartment arj,d gave police pa-

Saturday night near the Bran- trols these details:
denburg Gate, where a man At about 1:45 a.m.. East Ger-
about 40 was felled by bursts of man soldiers in a wall observa-
submachine gun fire. Police tion tower fired two shots at a
said they presumed the victim person making his way toward
was dead. His limp body was the Wall They then fired three
carried away by East Germans red alarm signal flares. The
on a stretcher. man collapsed near a church
Mayor Klaus Schuetz of West that is in the middle of the Com- LOS BANOS, Philippines

Berlin declared: "This incident munist border "death strip" on (AP)--U.S. Secretary of Agri-

Rice may end
storage problems

shows that the Wall is still a ter¬
rible reality in our city. It
mains our obligation to over-

International News
• East German border police gunned down two apparent
refugees near the Berlin Wall. In both attempts which oc¬
curred within seven hours of one another, it was believed the
fugitives were killed. See page 3
• President Johnson and five Central American leaders
gathered in a park in San Salvador for a barbecue. The in¬
formal meeting of the national leaders followed two days
of serious discussions. See page 1

• The world's longest-surviving heart transplant patient,
Dr. Philip Blaiberg of South Africa is reported to have
turned down Dr. Christiaan Barnard's proposal for a second
new heart. Blaiberg is reported to be in extremely poor
condition with hepatitis due to the failure of his transplanted
heart. See page 1

• U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Secretary Orville Freeman
viewing the latest improvements in "miracle rice" in the
Philippines said he is "much, much more optimistic" that
the world can win the war against hunger See page 3

• U.S. and South Vietnamese naval ships joined ground
troops and planes in a campaign to blunt an expected Com¬
munist offensive that is supposedly scheduled for later this
month. The troops are guarding the waterways surrounding
Saigon. See page 3

National News
• Congress entered the final stages of its 90th session
Monday with prospects for an early August adjournment
clouded by a brewing Senate fight over the Supreme Court
nominations of Abe Fortas and Homer Thornberrv.

• Traffic deaths continued to mount as the long Inde¬
pendence Day weekend drew to a close. Although 479 persons
had been killed on the highway as of Sunday afternoon, the
National Safety Council is optimistic that the toll will be
less than last year's. See page 1

Astronaut here for workshop
One of the nation's scien¬

tist-astronauts, Harrison H.
Schmitt. will visit MSU's 4th
Annual Aerospace Workshop,
which runs today through July
19.
Schmitt. selected by the Na¬

tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA* will
speak in Erickson Hall Kiva
at 11:30 a.m. today and spend
the rest of the day with work¬
shop participants.
A spacemobile display will

also be presented by represent¬
atives of NASA's Lewis Re¬
search Center in Cleveland. Ohio.
The purpose of the Aerospace

Workshop is to provide elemen¬
tary teachers and administra¬
tors with non-technical mate¬
rials helpful in classroom
teaching.
Schmitt will tell workshop

participants about NASA's
Manned Spacecraft Center in
Houston, and about astronaut

training programs.

. Kasl Lansing. Mill

Displav Adve
Business-Circi

I'holographic

[ANY
SIZE

Here's your best tire buy In Its
price range. Pick your size now
and Go Goodyear. Choose from
any sizewhltewall tubeless 11st-
ed below.

7.75x 14(7.50x14) $1.88
8.25x14(8.00x14)

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
1110 E. MICHIGAN

WHITEWALLS

15
glut $155 to $2.05F«d. En. Ta» (dtpendinf
on titt) and old lira

NO MONEY
DOWN

on our Easy
Pay

the East Berlin side of the wall, culture Orville L. Freeman saw
The border guards dragged Sunday the latest improvements
what appeared to be the lifeless in fast-growing

come this monument of the cold form of the man behind the and said he is "much, much
war by peaceful means. "
Scant hours after the mayor

issued his statement, a second

church and out of view. more optimistic" than ever that
It was a dark and stormy the world can win the war

night, the kind of cover refu- against hunger

He warned, however, that
what he called "the break-
throughs" of the last year in the
improved growing of grain
foods may bring problems in

French tests

PARIS (AP) -- The French
government announced it had
exploded an atomic device of

France's

Allied navies to join
in defense of Saigon
SAIGON (AP)--U.S. and to attack Saigon some time be-

South Vietnamese Navy craft fore July 20 to coincide with the
have joined ground troops and anniversary of the Geneva Ac-
warplanes in one of the biggest cords of 1954 The agreement
campaigns of the war to blunt a split North and South Vietnam
new enemy attack on Saigon, along the 17th Parallel,
now believed planned for mid- The U.S. Army announced it medium-range power Sunday at
July. would investigate the ambush of >»s South Pacific testing ground.

All S Naw snokesman said a Los Angeles entertainment The explosion was scheduled
Sundav the alhed Sats are Di grouP Saturda-V a r°ad out" 8S ,he "rSt °f a SerieS °f teStSSunday the allied boats are pa- ,n Ju, and A , at ,he sta_
™

on Te easTern and Tw° teen-age tio" °" Murur°a at°" The teStS
southern approaches to the capi- » "Brandi Perry and the are expected to be culminated
tal in a 24-hour effort to block B"bble Machine- ™re k,}ed J*1
Viet Cong troop movements. and two were wounded together first hydrogen bomb.
U.S. fiberglass river patrol with an Army sergeant.

vessels, which normally operate
in the Mekong Delta, are now
patrolling the Dong Nai River,
10 miles east of Saigon. They
are armed with 50-caliber ma¬

chine guns and grenade launch-

"The Navy involvement is
aimed at exploiting the natural
barriers provided by the Saigon
River and its tributaries on the
eastern and southern approaches
to the city," a U.S. Navy spokes¬
man said.
"The Vietnamese and U.S.

Navy units are conducting coor¬
dinated, around-the-clock
trols of these waterways in sup¬
port of the unified effort."
Lt. Ralph Santi of Omaha.

Neb., one of the boat command¬
ers, said the Dong Nai River "is
sort of a funnel bor bringing Viet
Cong supplies into the Saigon
area from the east."
Military spokesmen said intel¬

ligence reports are still being
received that the enemy plans

Ice Show
Talent on Ice

Wed. - July 10th 8:30 P.M.
World Champion Skaters

Tickets Now Available
At Arena Box Office

Balcony 75C - Rink Side Seats $1.00

Public Skating
EVENINGS - Thurs. thru Sat. 8:310-10:30
Sat. & Sun. Afternoon 3:00-5:00

Michigan State University
IceArena •

Discover a

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

off-Campus
Residents
CALL

1351-8870
203 MAC AVE,

MSU Dorms
CALL

351-7100
966 TROWBRIDGE ROAD

fya&t fyiee
"II ttfes I nit I Am mir 903 AAAC Avahiia I Arnf Inn

storage, distribution and mar¬
keting of vastly increased pro¬
duction. pje p0jnted out that the in-
Freeman talked with farmers creases in grain not only meant

and agricultural scientists, and more for human consumption,
walked through experimental but also more for livestock
growths of rice. corn, soybean which means more protein on
and sorghum at the Internation¬
al Rice Research Institute at
Los Banos where "miracle
rice" was developed He told
the institute's staff it was "in¬
volved in one of the great events
of our time."

the world's dinner tables.

The new rice varieties devel¬
oped at the institute mature
faster than ordinary rice-ena¬
bling more crops per year-and
are more resistant to diseases
and more responsive to fertiliz-

"It may be one of the most ers. Rice yields have increased
important developments in cen- as much as four times a year
turies. and may launch a totally from the same land.

GRIN WITH GRINLETS
The latest in greeting cards

a
AA

When Vou Think Of Cards

^ke Gatid
309 E. Grand RivtrUi

Across from the Home Ec Bldg.
E D2-6753

POWER
The Success
Story of

STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED ADS

355-8255
"FOR LANSING'S
FAVORITE 'SOLD*
BROTHER"

SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE

K

Restaurant facilities Inside our 203 MAC Avenue Location

'Viepards . . .\ Lansing and East Lansing Stores
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SHOE SALE
Over 3,500 pairs of Famous Name shoes

MEN'S
All patterns, materials, colors and seasonal styles as low as

$8.97 - $13.97 - $15.97

WOMEN'S
Popular year ' round styles — Dress heels, flats, casuals

$6.97 ■ $8.97 - $10.97
Special group of Oomphle Straws
little heels In pastel colors $7.97

CHILDREN'S
Play, dress, and rugged school shoes

$6.97 • $7.97
Knee Sox £■
Now Only

Handbag Priced gy
Clearance From *

EAST LANSING

317 E, Grand River Ave. epcirds
nq>E s

DOWNTOWN
326 S. Washington Ave.

East Lansing store open 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. m

Lansing store open 12:00 noon to 9j00 p.m. JJJ
► i/>

j Use your charge account In both stores — Ask us about FREE PARKING. <
: m
\ $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $JS SAVE
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Police get vocal
By NORMAGREEN , during these times of civil dis- D. Moses. Ingham Couhtyjinder-

Everything from" ','Let the
hippies speak for themselves,"
to "Cops are crooked," was
voiced during a 10-day Lansing
phone^n campaign which at¬
tempted to solicit public opin-

. ion about the police.
The results of the campaign,

initiated by two area house¬
wives, were presented at the
Lansing police chief's office
Saturday.
Mrs. Priscilla Peterson and

Mrs. Betty Gillings started
"Voice of the People" because
of their concern about the lack
of vocal support for the police

"We realized "that complete
apathy can dampen the dedica¬
tion and enthusiasm of anyone,
especially policemen." Mrs.
Gillings said.
The women set up head¬

quarters in a vacant office
donated by a Lansing business¬
man and received calls from
June 11-21.
"We were just plain sick of

people cutting down the police
department." Mrs. Peterson
said.
Richard O. Bernitt. director

of the MSU Dept. of Public
Safety, along with Charles Pegg,
East Lansing police chief; Wells

Gedda. Michigan State Police,
commerfbed the women as they
received citations for their
meritorious work from Derold
W Husby, Lansing police chief
Comments came from 1,887

people and only 21 phone calls
voiced negative attitudes con¬
cerning the police.
"Most of the negative opin-

MSU Soaring Club will hold a
special meeting at 7:30 tonight,
in 33 Union. All summer,

regular and prospective mem¬
bers are expected to attend.

ions came from students," Mrs.
<£ *"
The 14-page report included

such mixed comments as:
"I was arrested for drunjt

driving and was treated good
I wouldn't work for their pay
It's a profession and should be
treated as such. Officers are

human beings too- if Ma burns
their {oast in the morning they
can't always be pleasant." a
Lansing man said.
A woman declared, "I am a

Negro. A majority of the
Negroes do support the police. "
"The law enforcement agen¬

cies need more help from the
Supreme Court. I'm afraid to
send my children to college if
they are going to be run by a
few students demanding the
attention that they never re¬
ceived at home," another woman
said.
In regards to student demon¬

strations during spring term
finals week, anonymous remarks
included:
"Students acted poorly. I

think they have a right to
plain but they complained to
the wrong people and in the
wrong way. Police officers

were upholding the law as it
f Vv» <p~

ones to complain to.''
"Campus police is a very

necessary department and they
are very much needed. MSU
would go to 'pot' if it were not
for them."

A democratic society re¬
quires a well-trained police force
to maintain law and order within
the framework of the Bill of
Rights. Police officers should
be more representative of all
segments of society, specifi¬
cally there should be more
Negro officers at all levels.
Society should be willing to pay
adequate salaries to police
officers. This is not the case

at present. Special educa¬
tion should be provided, free
and required. Due process and
rights of the individual should
be respected," Donald Stev¬
ens. chairman of the MSU Board
of Trustees, said.

If it were not for all the
donations of offices and equip¬
ment and the 40 volunteers,
the report estimated, "Voice
of the People" would have cost
an estimated $10,000.

Dino pays a visit
Friendly dinosaurs visited Frandor Shopping Center as part of a display which
Is being presented across the nation by the Sinclair Oil Co.

State News Photo by Jim Mead

Student campaigners asked
to give Rocky solid support'
The best presidential can¬

didate the Republican party has
and the only one that can win

is New York Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller, the state director
of Rockefeller's Michigan cam¬
paign said last week.
Speaking to 65 members of

the MSU Students for Rocke¬
feller, Fred Grasman, adminis¬
tration director for Rockefel¬
ler's state campaign, called
for "solid support in the areas
that the student can touch."
Grasman answered for the

student Rockefeller-supporters

such questions as "How can a
Rockefeller-supporter respond
to someone who asks him why
Rockefeller couldn't make up
his mind about his candidacy?
"Why is Gov. Romney seemingly
neutral in his support of both
Rockefeller and Nixon?" and
"What's happening in the Re¬
publican party in Michigan?"
Emphasizing the need for

time, money and effort, Gras¬
man discussed the strategy of
Rockefeller's "New America"
challenge and how the MSU
organization fits into it. John
Feinberg, New York graduate
student and coor#hator of New
Majority Students for Rockefel¬
ler said he expected 10,000
signatures on petitions endorsing
Rockefeller from his group
within the next three weeks.
The petitions will then be

sent to the New York office
of the National Republican Com¬
mittee. Feinberg explained.
Feinberg directed a 14-car

caravan of Students for Rocke¬
feller through eight shopping
centers in the Lansing area to
get signatures for the petition.
The motorcade planned to

attract support for the New York
Governor by convincing neutral
voters to endorse Rockefeller.
The group is also distributing
bumper stickers and canvas¬
sing Michigan towns.

STATE
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WIISKOPF WINS

Rookie miss
loses tie in

i; GRAND BLANC (UPI) - Tom Weiskopf, a 25-year-old :•
golf pro who wears green for luck, won his second tourna-

:j ment in four years on the tour Sunday, grabbing the $25,000 :
•: first prize in the Buick Open when challenging rookie Mike :
Hill missed a five-foot putt trying to tie on the last green.
Weiskopf wound up with a final round 69 to finish eight-

under-par for the 72 holes with 280. Hill, earning $15,000
: second money, had a par-72 on his last round for 281

The final round was a nip-and-tuck chase all the way :
y. between Weiskopf, Hill and Rod Horn, who finally fell :
g out of contention when he bogeyed the 71st hole.

Weiskopf's sharp play on the front nine cut three strokes :
x from par with three birdies and six pars, and moved him
from a fifth place tie, three strokes behind, into a share
of the lead with Horn, one stroke in front and eight-under-
par. He went nine-under with a birdie on his 14th hole of
the day and dropped back to eight-under when he too
bogeyed the 17th hole, his 71st of the tournev.

Tiger power tanks A's twice
DETROIT MJPIl - Willie

iiuiiMti l VMWh- '«..<»«-
inning home run gave Detroit a
5-4 victory and Denny McLain
his 16th win in the first game
of a doubleheader Sunday and
A1 Kaline's two-run homer
sparked the runaway Tigers to
a 7-6 victory over the Oakland
Athletics in the second game.
Horton hit the first pitch

thrown by reliever Ed Sprague,
now 3-2, into the left field

U-M game sold out
The MSU-University of

Michigan feotball game sched¬
uled for Oct. 12 in Ann Arbor
is sold out on an individual
ticket basis, Don Weir, the
Wolverine ticket manager, re¬
ported Saturday.

I.M. SOFTBALL

FIELD 5:!
5 Impressions - Theta Xi
6 Vet. Medicine - Owen Hall
7 PsychoUcs -Road Apples
8 Communicators - Tony's Boys
9 No. One - Agr. Econ
10 Paperbacks - Ossicles

FIELD (
5 Lushwell AC - Super Bloopers
6 Toads - River Rats
7 Indefinites-Typhoon
8 Approximations - Rhiners
9 Physiology-Dixielanders
10 Cachet - Fabulous Pigs

Yamaha Penton six day
Hansa

4892917

Jack Fitter's Sport & Cycle
4628 N. EAST ST. (U.S. 27) LANSING

Phone 489-2917

Only Minutesfrom
Monday Evening Special
Italian,

Spaghetti
All you
can eat

1.50
Including a tossed salad,
rolls and butter, Monday
nights 5 p.m. till 10

Enjoy the nation*!
finest at

EAST GRAND RIVER (North of Frandor)

seats for his 21st home run

froip a 4-0 deficit to tie" the
game in the sixth inning.
McLain pitched a five-hitter

and struck out nine to become
the majors' top winner with a
16-2 record. The All-Star
pitcher yielded a two-run home
run to Sal Bando and a solo
blast to Reggie Jackson in the
fourth.
The Athletics tied the game

in the sixth when John Donald- week, got. the Tigers started single and scored when McAul-

tripled.
The doubleheader win gave

the pace-setting Tigers 12 vic¬
tories in their last 14 games
and the opening game was the
17th time the Tigers have
scored their winning run in
their last at-bat.
Kaline, making only his sec¬

ond appearance since returning
from the disabled list last

fourth home run following a
lead-off double by Dick McAul-
iffe in the first inning.
Detroit added two in the sec¬

ond off Jim Nash when Tom
Matchick doubled and scored on

a single by Don Wert. Wert
took second on the throw to
the plate, went to third when
Joe Sparma bunted over the
first baseman's head for a

All-Star pitcher John (Blue
Moon) Odom made an infre¬
quent relief appearance and
was tagged for two runs in two
innings. Horton doubled off
the 440-mark in center field
to drive in Norm Cash, who
had singled, in the fifth and
Cash doubled home Jim North-
rup, who had walked, in the
sixth.

Sparma allowed two runs in
j ' *-« Hando hit his

fifth home run and Jackson fol¬
lowed with his 13th. Bando
added another home run off
John Hiller leading off the
eighth.
The Athletics rallied for

three runs in the ninth with the
key blows a one-run double by
Donaldson and a two-run single
by Bando before Mickey Lolich
retired the side.

Wolverine season ticket pur¬
chasers, however.
Weir said that season ticket

sales for Michigan's six home
games are up 12 per cent over
figures of a year ago.
The attendance of last year's

game played in Ann Arbor was
103,210, just 24 short of 1959 s
record turnout.

WAS HER FACE RED...
or yellow, blue or green?

If you know color values—and cash values—focus on these items featured
at Revco everyday discount prices. Photo fans make Revco their headquarters for
film and processing because they recognize the savings on nationally branded
products. They're particularly pleased with the high-fidelity printing because you
never have to guess the color or face, dress, eyes and hair... reproduced precisely
as they looked to the most critical human eye. Try us and see.

c SAVE on KODAK FILM at Revco Everyday Discount Prices!

KODAK VP-620 or VP-127 Black & White 41<

FOR THE "PICTURE MEMORIES'* YOU WANT TO KEEP!

KODAK LOADING INSTAMATIC 104
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT

What a time-saver! What a snap! Just drop the
film cartridge in nothing to focus
nothing to set. just aim and shoot 4 Shot
flashcubc speeds up the action too Actually
easier to use than a box camera

COMPARE AT $19.95

RES/CO
EVERYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICE $13 88

OUTFIT
INCLUDES > 104 CAMERA

WRIST STRAP

' FLASH GUARD
' 2 BATTERIES

FLASHCUBE

FILM CARTRIDGE

KODAK VP 126; 12 Exposures Black & White COMPARE AT 70i
REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE 49*

K0DAC0L0R CX 620 or 127 COMPARE AT si.IS
REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE 86C

K0DAC0L0R CX 126; 12 Exposures
COMPARE AT $1.25

REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE 91<

K0DAC0L0R CX 126; 20 Exposures
COMPARE AT si 75

REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE $1.29

KODACHROME K 135; 20 Exposures revco" discount'pr'ice $1.39

KODACHROME KA 459; Indoor, 8MM, 25 Feet
compare at $2 45

revco discount price $1.84

KODACHROME K 459; Outdoor, 8MM, 25 Feet COMPARE AT s2.45
REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE $1.84

KODACHROME KA 464; Super 8MM Cart., 50 Ft.
COMPARE AT s2 95

REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE $2.27

K0DACHR0M!; KX 126; 20 Exposures
COMPARE />T si 95

REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE $1.39

SAVE on POLAROID FILM at Revco Everyday Discount Prices!

revco discount price

COMPARTMENT
CAMERA CASE

Made of tough vulcanized
vinyl with compartments for
camera, film, batteries and
flash cubes

POLAROID 108; Color Filmpack revco discount pi

$J79 POLAROID SWINGER 20 0 discount price

SAVE on EVEREADY BATTEFjIES at Revco Everyday Discount Prices! jj
CSAVE on FILM PROCESSING at Revco Everyday Discount Prices!

2 for 69?

JESS 915 BP AA CELL
COMPARE AT 2 FOR 40*
REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE 2 for 27?

935 C CELL
COMPARE AT 2 FOR 50c 2 for 31 (

is9E 950 D CELL
COMPARE AT 2 FOR 501
REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE 2 for 31 £

1015 BP (Transistor)
COMPARE AT 4 FOR J 1.00
REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE 4 for 61 (

SAVE on G.E. FLASHBULBS at Revco Everyday Discount Prices!

PACK OF 12 AG-1 Clear or Blue wmFmwm&cl 99f

to
PACK OF 12 M-2 Blue

COMPARE AT $1 68 qq>
REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE ">

PACK OF 12 M-: Blue
COMPARE AT $2 04 CI 10

REVCO DISCOUNT PRICE t ■ • ■ *

PACK OF 12 M-3
COMPARE AT $2

'RICE $1.19

i§i^
£ PACK OF 3

| FLASHCUBES
COMPARE AT $1 95

REVCO EVERYDAY
DISCOUNT PRICE $J19

BLACK & WHITE
PRINTS

KING SIZE, from rolls

8f.
DEVELOPING \
perroll f fclv

KODACOLOR
PRINTS

SQUARE PRINTS, from rolls

18°
DEVELOPING \ A .

perroll J

EKTACHROME and

KODACHROME SLIDES

20 exposures, mounted $1*25
36 exposures, mounted $2*25

• No- 126- QC20 exposures, mounted f ItArf

COLOR MOVIE
FILM

• 8-mm.. per roll $1.25
• 8-mm., magazine $1*00
• SUPER 8-mm..
50-ft. Cartridge 9 1

Every Day is SavingsREVCO!

REVCO/ 211 EAST GRAND RIVER
DISCOUNT

CFNTERS FORMERLY MARGIN DRUG STORE
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Is Finding A New
Home In The Real
Estate Section Of
The State News-

UXUiviliv-aafliiuhU-uj.'

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.

Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES

1 DAY $ 1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5.00
(based on 10 words per ad)

Over 10,15< per word per day

There will be a 50f service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser¬
tion.

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color Or national or¬
igin.

COMET CALIENTE 1964. Small V-8,
automatic transmission, power steer¬
ing. Two door hardtop, in excellent
condition. Low mileage. 2134 Mar¬
guerite Ave 484-9085. 3-7/10

CORVAIR MONZA 1965 - Four speed
transmission Excellent condition.
6B0 Lerner Way 882.7478. 3-7/10

FORD 1964 Galaxie 500 XL Ex
cedent condition. Take over pay¬
ments of $41.30. Phone Credit Man¬
ager, 489-2379 O

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1966 Six
automatic, black with burgundy red
interior. 32,000. Economical. $1,475.
337-2303. 3-7/10

RENAULT CARAVELLE 1966 con- TV RENTALS for students Low
verUble sports car. Excellent con- economical rates by the term or
dition. 34 miles/gallon $1,000 . 337 month UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS
1531, after 5 p.m. M/H 484-9263 C

VOLKSWAGEN 1966
condition. Will go a
351-8979, after 5 p.m.

Hack, A-l
iw dollar

5-7/10

Auto Service & Parts

ACCIDENT PROBLEM' Call KAL
AMAZOO STREET BODY SHOP
Small dents to large wrecks
American and foreign cars Guar¬
anteed work 482-1286 2628 East
Kalamazoo C

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

SPECIALISTS
IN

• TRIUMPH
•RENAULT
• VOLKSWAGEN

A1 Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland IV 9-7591

MEL S AUTO SERVICE Large or
small, we do them all. 1108 East
Grand River 332-3255 C

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East Kal¬
amazoo Street - Since 1940 Com¬
plete auto painting and collision
service. American and foreign cars.
IV5-0256. C

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE!
Special $5.00 offer 484-1324 C

Scooters & Cycles
AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yamaha.
THumph, and BMW Complete line
of parts, accessories, leather goods,
and helmets. 1/2 mile south of
1-96 on South Cedar. SHEP'S
MOTORS Phone 69M621 C

BARRACUDA 1966 V-8 automatic,
radio, stereo, warranty, excellent.
$1395 355-2886 5-7/10

BUICK SPECIAL Deluxe 1962
Four-door, automatic, V-8, radio,
clean. Sacrifice-$300. 355-7960 . 3-7/8

5-7/10
CHEVROLET - 1964 Malibu Super
Sport, eight-cylinder, four on floor,
buckets, 327, good condition $996

NURSERY SCHOOL teacher beginning
in fall. MERIDIAN CO-OPERATIVE
NURSERY SCHOOL Please contact
Jo Ann Nichols 655-1895 beginning
September through June 1968-'69

10-7/8

men - wGMEN

GTO - 1964. All power Excellent
condition. Take over payments of
$55/month. Phone Credit Manager,
489-2379 O

MUSTANG - 1965 Standard Need
cash, must sell $950. 939 Bur
cham Drive after 6:» p.m. 3-7/10

DISHWASHER RENTAL $8 per
month. Free delivery. Call STATE
MANAGEMENT CORPORATION,
332-8687 C-7/19

AVAILABLE NOW for long term
Three rooms, ground floor, private,
tomarried couple 332-5762 5-7/10

3-7/8

FURNISHED APARTMENT - 525
South Pine. Deluxe one-bedroan,
security entrance, air-condition¬
ing, laundry. Full-time manager
Only $145. 372-5762 7-7/12

APARTMENT FOR summer, re¬
duced rent, close to campus 351-
9892 3-7/10

BRAND NEW furni

CAPITOL AREA Bachelor. 227 Pine
Small, furnished, private baths,
$I3-$18 372-2757 <4-6p.m.). 3-7/10

CLEAN COOL apartment Summer or
year-round Three rooms and bath.

Nowieaaslng for September—
from $55 per person. 2 blocks
from Union - walk to Campus.
Corns see the truly cleanest &
quietest building In East Lan¬
sing. Model availablel Of¬
fice open 8:30-5 p.m. Man¬
ager 5-8 p.m. orCall 351-7910
after 5 351-4060.

UNIVERSITY VILLA
& BEAL APT.

Govan Management

SUZUKI 1967 250cc. 3.900 miles.
Best offer over $425. Telephone
355-0738 5-7/11

SUZUKI - 1968, X-6 Hustler 700
miles. $200 and take over payments.
Like new. 372-9486 4-7/10

KAWASAKI - 1967 trail bike Excel¬
lent condition. Take over payments
of $16/month. Phone Credit Man¬
ager. 48»-2379 O

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1966 XLCH 900
cc. Good condition. $1,300. Phone
IV4-2401. 7-7/10

Employment

Cedar Greens Apts.
Summer Rentals Only

Air Conditioning — Pool
Luxury 1 Bdrm. Units

351-8631

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

1 Bdrm., unfur., from 119.50
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50

351-7880

THREE MEN for seven room, three
bedroom deluxe upstairs apartment
$88 plus deposit. Utilities included.
IV7-5049 7-7/18

Encyclopedia Bri
Part time $358 a month. Full time
$806 a month. Must be able to . start

Must Have Car,
484-4890

for personal interview

NEED MONEY?

Be a sales representative for a
socio-politico- satirical new pos
ter line." Ideal for individuals ant
organizations. Write "for compleU
poster profit kit:

MOBIL OIL CORPORATION is look¬
ing for one or two young women to
work in company training station
as driveway saleswomen. Apply to
Manager between 8:30 - 4:00 at
2818 East Kalamazoo (across from
Dagwood's). 5-7/10

111 EAST
BURCHAM DRIVE

JUST COMPLETED
TWO AIR CONDITIONERS

PER UNrr ,

489-9651 |
EYDEAL VILLA APARTMENTS
Now ■ accepting leases for year be-

September, 1968. Two-bed-
ipartments for $240. month.

Swimming pool. G.E. Appliances,
garbage disposal, furnished for -
four-man or five-man. Call 351-
4275 after 5 p.m. C

FALL HOUSING now available. Com¬
pletely furnished, all utilities paid.
Call NEJAC today 337-1300. C

RIVERSIDE EAST
APARTMENTS
1310 East Grand River

Attractive, clean 4-man apts.
available for fall leasing.
12-8 p.m. 332-8292

OLDSMOBILE 88. 1966 Four door
rtmer steering, power brakes, new
tires. Excellent condition. IV5-
6581. 3-7/10

MALE STUDENTS 18-25. Full and
part time openings in Display Work.
Call 383-5660, 1:30-5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. C

MALE STUDENTS: $1,000 for eleven
weeks of summer work. Also, some

part-time openings, now. Call 332-

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS.
1664 East Grand River, east of
Hagadorn. One and two bedrooms
from $135 per month. Swimming
pool. Now accepting fall 1968 ap¬
plications. 332-5330. O

PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 1963 Pow¬
er. Sharp. Good top. W#5 Phone
337-7448. • 3-7/8

PONTIAC 1964 TwcmIoot hardtop
V-8 automatic. Power steering,
brakes. Excellent condition. Take
over payments of $39.70. Phone
OeditManager, 489-2379 O

TV RENTALS for students. $9.00
month, free service and delivery.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. We guar¬
antee same-day service. C

IV RENTAL. G.E. Portable. Free
service and delivery. $8.50 per
month. Call STATE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION. 332-8687 C

NORTHWIND
FARMS

Faculty Apartments
351-7880

We had a New Deal under Roosevelt,
a Square Deal under Truman, now we have
an Ordeal . . .

Service
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies White,
two months, males Reasonable
Phone TU2-3789. 3-7/9

PERSIAN KITTENS
tered Blue, black.
Phone 372-8060

Lost & Found

DIAPER SERVICE - Diaparene Anti-
sepUc Process approved by Doc¬
tors. Same Diapers returned all
times, Yours or Ours. Baby
Clothes washed free. No deposit
AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE, 914
East Gier Street - Phone 482-0864

DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS, porches,
steps, bricks, blocks, garage floors,
basement floors. Beautifully doiie.'
Call CHARUE WATSON. IV4-5223

LOST: BLACK wallet on campus.
Keep money, return wallet. Frank
Vivio, 549 Grove. Phone 351-7420.

Typing Service

DRAFT INFORMATION CENTER New
location: 911 East Grand River
Open Tuesday, Wednesday. 1-5 p.m
Thursday, 7-9p.m. 351-5283 3-7/10

SANDALS CUSTOM-Made. other leath¬
er goods, jewelry and beads, beads,
beads. BROTHER GAMBIT SLICK
TRADING COMPANY, 107 1/2 North
Cedar Street in Lansing Monday-
Saturday, 1-8 p.m. 4-7/11

For Sale For Sale

ONE MAN needed for three-man
apartment, fall term. Close to cam¬
pus. 351-0142. 5-7/10

NOW RENTING for summer and fall.
Apartment. $60, utilities included.
One and two bedroom apartments.
Call between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.,
351-6789. Near campus. 5-7/10

BICYCLE SALES, rentals and serv¬
ices. Also used EAST LANSING
CYCLES, 1215 East Grand River.
Call 332-8303 C

For Sale

THREE-BEDROOM 1 1/2 baths un¬
furnished duplex. Completely car¬
peted. Available July first. $200
month. 1659 Haslett. Call GOVAN
MANAGEMENT. 351-7910 or 332-

1587. 3-7/8

EAST LANSING. New duplex. Three-
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, appliances,
completely carpeted, large yard.
Ownership care provided. No stu¬
dents please. 1701 Greencrest 351-
9502, for appointment. 6-7/12

FOUR OR five girls to share three
bedroom furnished home for sum¬
mer. $50 per month, two blocks to
campus. 415 Ann Street. 351-0856
or 337-2581. 5-7/10

ROOMS AND apartments Male.
Clean, quiet, cooking, parking, super¬
vised. Close in. 487-5753 or 485-
8836 O

STUDENT ROOMS. Male only. Single
or double. One block from campus.
IV5-6581 or ED2-8531. 4-7/10

BURCHAM DRIVE. New deluxe fur¬
nished three-man. Air-conditioned,
laundry, parking.

AQUARIMS. TWO complete ten-gal¬
lon aquariums. $20 and $15. 353-
7971. 3-7/8

SCHWINN MAN'S bicycle. Middle
weight. Good condition, baskets. $15
485-0889 3-7/10

G. E. WASHING machine. Excellent
condition. Hardly used. $85. Call
355-8198. 3-7/10

MONAURAL POWER amplifier and
pre-amplifier Also classical and
folk monaural records. 485-9323,
evenings. 5-7/12

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS. Clothing, tall
sizes. Sewing scraps. Call 356-
8198. 3-7/10

DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding and
engagement ring sets. Save fifty
per cent or more. Large selection
of plain and fancy diamonds. $25-
$150 WILCOX SECOND-HAND
STORE. 509 East Michigan. 485-
4391. C

SHEPHERD PUPPY desparately
needs home for seven weeks. Food
supplied. 351-5333 . 5-7/11

COLLIE PUPS. AKC. Sables,
blues. Championship blood
1-223-9026

Real Estate

ished basement, fully carpeted, with
drapes. Call owner after 5 p.m or
weekends, ED2-2903. 10-7/16

RED CEDAR River - Ten minutes
to MSU. Redwood and brick L-
shaped ranch family home. Three
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, convenient
U-shaped kitchen, dishwasher, dry
finished basement, bookshelves, fire¬
place, air-conditioning, patios, large
landscaped lot. Call 337-2391, 489-
1419,393-1017 5-7/12

TWO-BEDROOM home-near cam¬

pus. Large yard and basement. 586
Lexington Avenue. By owner. 337-
0816. 5-7/8

BRICK - THREE-bedroom ranch
home near MSU with carpet, fire¬
place, screened porch, attached

THE RIGHT NAME fo
Want Ads. Try a War
and prove it to yourself!

LIPPINCOTT'S IBM theses typing.
100 pages, five copies, typing, mul-
tili thing. average $112 489-0358.
489-6479 3-7/9

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY: Professional
theses typist. IBM Selectric Multi-
lith offset printing. 337-1527 C

MARILYN CARR, legal secretary
Electric typewriter. After 5:30 p.m.
and weekends. 393-2654. Pick up

ANN BROWN: Typist and multilith,
offset printing. Dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
i7 years experience. 332-8384 C

BARBI MEL, typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255 C

Wanted
BLOOD DONORS needed. $7 50 for
all positive. A negative, B nega¬
tive, and AB negative. $10.00. O
negative, $12j00. MICHIGAN COM¬
MUNITY BLOOD CENTER, 507 1/2
East Grand River, East Lansing,
above the new Campus Book Store.
Hours. 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Mon¬
day. Tuesday, and Friday; Wednes¬
day and Thursday. 12 p.m. - 6:30
p.m. 337-7183. C

THE COST^ a
isn't,hitti.

APARTMENT WANTED. Girl grad
Fall term only. Singles or share with
one. Grand River-Bogue area. 351-

Animals

GERMAN FOOD
And Other Food From Most For¬
eign Countries-including U.S.

SHAHEEN'S FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

W Saginaw
Michigs Welcome

PX Store - Frandor
Rainwear; Golf Balls, $1.88
doz.; Stiletfo knife, $4.88;
Trunks, $10.88; Paddleball
paddles $2.88 and Balls, 39/;
Aussie hats, $4.98; Swimming
fins and mask & Tanks; Army
Surplus; Fishing & Camping
Equipment.

Cigarettes 28C pack

$10,000
money tree
aslowas$17.(i0
permonth.

JIM RYAN GEO. TOBIN

RYAN & TOBIN
INSURANCE

339 MORGAN LANE
FRANDOR

351-0050

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . ju$t clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Consecutive Dates to Run _

Heading ___________
Print Ad Here: .

Peanuts Personals must be placed in person.

10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add:

Mail to: Michigan State News
346 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

Apartment
Store

The diversification of our business provides you with one-
stop service to satisfy YOUR living requirements.

If you are investigating apartment living, a visit or call
to our office definitely can eliminate the "legwork" of
apartment-hunting.

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.

351-7880
745 Burcham Drive Apt. 2

ACROSS 27. Mute
1. Mock 29. Boohoo
4. Grape refuse 30. Commercial
8. Topnotcher 31. Continued
11. Charged story

particle 33. Denial
12. Swan genus 34. Honeydew
13. Undeveloped 36. Wale

38. Aloft
14. Make a

mistake
17. Samovar

21. Singing
syllable

23. Missile
shelter

26. Remove

39. Before noon
41. Myself
42. Results

LJHDHy □□□HUH
gaasHsa aaarif i
□3Q HQWIiHO
□SB EHS ODD

ftnt wiy !jmi* ran
OD f llJSi H0E30@
1--W4U iao i mm
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anasa hsshes
anaatJi mhnu
aaoHsa HHQEH

50. Eggs
51. Ibsen

character
52. Manufacture
53. Sarlak

1. Point D0WN
2. Taro paste
3. Followed
4. Lament
5. Everyone
6. Sinabad's bird

T 3 1% * 5 6 7 % e 9 10

" 12 % 13

14 IS K>

%% \7 % id %%
<r 20 % 21 22 % 2* V\ 25

26 % V 28 % 29

30 % il Si % ii

30 35 '%< 36 37
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id ft •» VA
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7. Crucial point
8. Defense
barricade

9. Sliced
10. Dutch

commune

15. Shout
16. - Vegas
19. Mining car
20. Lie at anchor
21. Pelt
22. Fr. friend
24. Tedious
25. Hautboy
27. Study
28. Ban
31. Petty bribes
32. Delineate
35. Thrust
37. Lure
39. Water: Lat.
40. Gloom
42. Rolled tea
43. Adjective

suffix
44. Shade tree
45. Piece out
46. Stowe

character
47. Egypt, cotton
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PANORAMA

Four Jacks and a

present packaged deal
By RAY WALSH

"Master Jack" is back!
Four Jacks and a Jill have
returned with a collection of
11 appealing tunes done in
various smooth styles.
The South African quintet,

headed by lead vocalist Glenys
Lynne (Jill), comes through
with sounds so diverse that

they could have been performed
by artists as dissimilar as
Caudine Longet and Miriam
Makeba. The RCA album con¬

tains two million-selling songs
(the title song and "Timothy")
as well as a soft version of
"I Looked Back."
"Mister Nico," the group's

latest single, is very similar
to Vernell Smith's "Tar and
Cement" of a few years ago,
and it is doubtful whether this
song can achieve much sales
success. A11 of the other se¬

lections on the album appear to
be original, however, and most
of them would probably score
high on the national charts if
released.
A fast-moving "Penny Paper"

provides an intriguing melody
which is enhanced by a striking
vocal arrangement. "Hamba
Liliwam," a traditional South
African tune is done with much
of the rhythm created by the
recent "Pata Pata" while the
"Sunny Side of Somewhere"
radiates a strong atmosphere
of hope for the future,
A package of songs which

will not age quickly, the album
by Four Jacks and a Jill is
one which grows better every
time it Is heard. Thank you
very much, Master Jack!

'It's not music to wake up
to~or even go to sleep by!"
one of my roommates com-1
mented after hearing Bobby
Callender's "Rainbow." The
album is not entirely worthless,
however, if you can escape the
slow and dragged-out vocals-
the 28-man instrumental ac¬

companiment is pretty good.
The words are enclosed with
the album but are unnecessary
as each song is done so slow¬
ly that teach word comes out
as clear as a bell-unfortunately
The sitar and tabla are

featured in the 11 minute "Pur¬
ple," which describes the inti¬
mate actions of two lovers.
The two instruments are also
predominant in the title song.
"Rainbow," which suggests that
each new color weaves new

paths for the future.
Two of the songs are quite

ironic: "Sade Masoch" goes in
search of happiness but finds
only insanity while "Mother
Superior" is stabbed to death
by a predominant lawyer. "I
think she deserved everything
she got for living her life that
way," the song concludes.)
The best outing on the album

is "Symphonic Pictures," which
breaks through with a strong beat
and takes a cold look at our

society (after 16 years of
grammar school, high school
and college, if I die at 21,
what good is all my knowledge?)

Bobby Callender appears on
the MGM album cover in a
white toga surrounded by a rain¬
bow and paisley prints, so if you
buy albums on the basis of
cover alone, you might be temp¬

ted. But if you buy an album
for what's inside a record
cover, pass this one by . . .

let Callender meditate for a

while and maybe his next album
will be better.
Ars Nova's first album may

already be their last. Since
the release of their album by
Elektra last month, four of
its members have parted ways
while the other two are trying
to reorganize the progressive
rock group.

Recently featured in Life maga
zine, the musicians derived
their name from the Latin term
for Renaissance music. The
songs contained in the album
are indeed renaissance, as they
are works which indicate the
future progression of rock
music.
"And How Am I To Know" is

a slow and interesting tune
which relates a lover's dilem¬
ma. A similar type of dilem¬
ma is expressed through "Au¬
tomatic Love," which presents a
description of 20th century
love-computer style (it's
electronic, automatic and makes
a humming sound!).

Another good cut on the album
is "Zarathrusta," an instru¬
mental interwoven with strong
percussion, horn and organ work
"Fields of People" stresses
brotherhood through skillful use
of slmilles between people and
weeds.
Done in the style of the 20's,

"Album in Your Mind" effec¬
tively examines the generation
gap ("Why can't you believe

that we want to understand?").
"Pavan For My Lady" de¬
scribes how love affects an in¬
dividual, giving meaning and
purpose to his life.
An intriguing cover, a skill¬

ful selection of songs and a
smooth blend of words and
music produce a worthwhile
album of progressive rock by
Ars Nova. If the group is
successful in its reformation
. . . who knows, they might
pass the Doors in popularity!

In my solitude...
This rabbit found solitude In the bushes outside
the Forestry Bldg. State News Photo by Jim Mead

Placement
The folic

viewing from Wednesday through Fri¬
day. Summer school graduates of all de¬
gree levels are eligible to interview un¬
less otherwise indicated.
Wednesday, July 10:
Beene, Garter & Hrouda. CPAs: Ac¬

counting (B,M) Location: Grand Rapids.
Ekco Products Inc.: Hotel. Restaurant

and Institutional Management (B,M).
Location: Wheeling, 111
Flint Community Schools: Early ele¬

mentary, art, music (vocal), special edu¬
cation (type A), remedial reading, Eng¬
lish, home economics, industrial arts,
mathematics and special education
(mentally retarded) (B,M) Location:
Flint.

I n t e rnational Business Machines
Corp., Computer Programmer: All ma¬
jors, all colleges (B.M). Location: various.
IBM. Finance and Administration: All

majors of the College of Business (B.M).
Location: various.
IBM. Manufacturing: Mechanical,

electrical and chemical engineering,
metallurgy, mechanics and materials
science (BJVI). Location: various.
IBM. Marketing Non Technical and

Technical System Engineering: All ma¬
jors of engineering, chemistry, mathe-

IBM, Research and Development:
Chemical, electrical and mechanical en¬

gineering. metalluuv, mechanics and
materials scipnce,^i|emistry, physics
and mathematics (B.VTT. Location: va-

School District of the City of Saginaw:
Early and later elementary education,
special education, mentally, acoustical¬
ly and physically handicapped, speech
correction and visiting teacher, art, Ger¬
man. business education, diagnostician.
English, home economics. Industrial arts
(metals, machine shop and woodwork¬
ing). mathematics, physical education
(women's), special education, mentally
handicapped, speech correction, speech
and visiting teacher (B.M). Location:

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday:
U.S. Marine Corps: All majors, all col¬

leges. all classes. Location: various.
Thursday:
Detroit Bank and Trust Co.: All ma¬

jors of the Colleges of Business (B,M),
Arts and Letters and Social Science (B).
Location: Detroit.
Howell Public School: Early and later

elementary education, art, mathematics/

civics, music (instrumental), English,
speech, industrial arts (electronics). jour¬
nalism/English, mathematics, phys¬
ical education (women's), English and
general science (B.M). Location: Howell.
New York Life Insurance Co.: Account¬

ing and financial administration, busi¬
ness law and office administration, eco¬

nomics, hotel, restaurant and institution¬
al management, marketing and transpor¬
tation administration (B). Location: Lan¬
sing.
Friday:
Midwest Paper Products: All majors

of the College of Business (B) Location:
Detroit

Property owners
of insurance c

Off-campus costs

NEW YORK (AP)-Property
owners in American cities hit by
racial violence are facing a
wave of insurance cancellations
by companies that fear they
stand to lose too much money.
Some state officials, however,

are moving to head off the in¬
surance companies with new
laws. A key plan calls for set¬
ting up a high risk pool, such as
used for automobile insurance,
for danger areas.
A New Jersey official said

"thousands of cancellations"
took place last week. In the Dis¬
trict of Columbia businessmen
face cancellations of "serious
and unprecedented proportions,"
an official said.

Paterson, N.J., has been noti¬
fied that the fire insurance on

its public school system will not
be renewed when it expires July

15. The St. Louis Housing Au¬
thority says $52 million in cover¬
age of two-thirds of its public
housing will be canceled unless
80 per cent is reinsured.
"It might be immoral," a

New York State insurance offi¬
cial said, "but it's not illegal."
New Jersey already has acted

to protect slum area property
owners from sudden cancella¬
tion. Gov. Richard J. Hughes
signed into law last week a
measure creating an insurance
pool.
Hughes headed a national

committee appointed by Presi¬
dent Johnson to look into the
problem. Federal legislation is
pending that would provide
funds to back up such pro¬
grams.

The New Jersey Banking and
Insurance Dept., which reported

the thousands of cancellations,
said most were in slum areas
of Trenton and Paterson. There
has been racial violence in
several New Jersey communi¬
ties, with damage estimates
ranging up to $10 million in
five days of rioting in Newark
last July.

Insurance officials singled
out the Royal Globe Insurance
Co. and Continental Insurance
Co. as two firms that sent out
notices just before the Fourth
of July holidays.
New Jersey officials say the

new law, which requires 30 days
notice before cancellation, went
into effect Wednesday and ap¬
plies in these cases. They are
planning to meet with insurance
company officials this week to
discuss the new waiting period.

Conflict of interest
(continued from page one)

which prohibits participation
by the public servant in the
awarding of contracts to busi¬
nesses of which he is a con¬
tracting party.
He may not contract, solicit,

negotiate or approve the con¬
tract unless he discloses his
business interest and receives
two-thirds approval of the full
membership of the official
body empowered to complete
the contract.
Under the HB 3513 bill, a

substantial conflict exists for a

state officer or legislator when
he engages in a business trans¬
action as a representative or
agent of the state with a busi¬
ness entity in which he is a
director, president, general
manager or owner of substan¬
tial stock.

The penalty for such a con¬
flict is possible judicial review
and removal from office.
However, if an officer taM&

no part in negotiations or the
approval of the contract, nor
represents either party, there
is no conflict.
Both laws limit the meaning

of conflict of interest to money
interests in a contract author¬
ized by the state or its politi¬
cal subdivision, and approved
by the officer in question.
The bills, intended to clarify

P A. 317 of 1966, originated out
of a' joint committee on con¬
flict of interest on which Rep.
William P. Hampton, R-Bloom-
field, served as co-chairman.
That committee had been

formed to generate new legisla¬
tion out of the controversy over

the vaguely worded 1966 law.
That controversy has affected
three MSU officials: President
Hannah, MSU Treasurer Philip
J. May and Trustee C Allen
Harlan, D-Southfield.

Thus far. Kelley has issued
three opinions affecting two of
the officials, with two affecting
Hannah. On Sept. 26. Kelley
found Hannah to be in conflict
between his University posts and
two bank directorships, which
he immediately resigned Tues¬
day, Kelley offered another opin¬
ion, this one stating Hannah's
deals in land near the Uni¬
versity were not conflicting.
On June 18, Kelley found May

to be in "substantial" conflict
because of possible indirect
benefits he might have re¬
ceived through his family's busi¬
ness dealings with MSU con¬
tractors.

Yet another opinion on Har¬
lan is still pending, concern¬
ing possible conflicts of in¬
terest from his association
with Harlan Electric Co. and
several of its affiliates.

Bloodmobile
here Tuesday
The Red Cross Bloodmobile

will be on campus Tuesday in
an effort to collect needed
blood supplies.
Blood collection will' be be¬

tween 1-5 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.
in the Union Parlors.
All types, especially Rh nega¬

tives, are urgently needed, ac¬
cording to the Lansing Regional
Red Cross Blood Center.

(continued from page one)
1) The leasing corporations

students choose to lease from.
2) The number of students

leasing the apartment.
3) The size and locale of the

apartment.
4) In some cases, the floor

the apartment is located on.
Land costs less away from

the East Lansing area. Hence,
apartment rents go up the clos¬
er to East Lansing students
live.

In Evergreen Arms Apts.,
leased by State Management,
the second floor apartments
rent for $260 a month for four
persons or $65 a person. The first
floor rents for $250 or $62.50 a

person. In Burcham Woods
Apts., the first and second
floors rent for $240 or $60 a

person.
Rent money, contrary to pop¬

ular belief, does not pay for
trips to the South Seas by man¬
agement employes or owners.
Jim Culver, general manager

of State Management Corp..
said that rent income is used
for maintenance and repair,
mortgage payments and rein¬
vestments. Some is spent for
advertising, operational over¬
head and management fees.
Of course, State Management

PROTECT
YOUR EYES

From harmful sunrays with a new
pair of sunglasses with plain or
prescription ground lenses. We also
carry a wide selection of frames
and can make repairs on your dam¬
aged sunglasses while you wait.

Bator Op
223 Abbott (Next to Stote Th«oter)

Romney
(continued from page one)

tion by Romney could put him
over the top, Romney is cur¬
rently in a position to deliver
all or most of the Michigan
votes to the candidate of his
choice.
Initially it was assumed that

Romney would support Rocke¬
feller. But Romney allegedly
harbors some antagonism to¬
ward Rockefeller for state¬
ments early this year that he
was available for a presiden¬
tial draft while still publicly
committed to the Romney can¬
didacy.

Political observers are r
uncertain about which direction
Romney will lean.
Although no overt campaign

for the vice presidential nom¬
ination is being waged, Rom¬
ney supporters have reactivated
the national mailing list used
during Romney's year-long
Presidential bid.
Romney's recommendations

for the party platform and
stasements on Vietnam made
last year have been circulated
to political reporters and Re¬
publican leaders during the last
two weeks.

Pro- U.S.

leading in
TOKYO (A>*)v- frime Minister f£saicu sato s pro-Ameri¬

can Liberal Democratic party took a commanding lead Mon¬
day in early returns from elections for Japan's upper house of
parliament.
The 16-year-old U.S.-Japan security treaty, which permits

the stationing of American troops in Japan, was a major cam¬
paign issue and the election outcome was expected to provide
a gauge of Japanese public opinion toward the United States.
Unofficial tabulations in 42 of the country's 46 prefectures,

or states, showed 38 Liberal Democrats either elected or as¬
sured election to the House of Councillors.
The Socialist party, Sato's Number One political opposi¬

tion, had 11 candidates elected or assured of election.
The Komeito-clean government-party, political arm of

the Buddhist Sokagakkai sect, took one seat. Independents
took three.

At stake in the voting Sunday were 126 of the upper cham¬
ber's 250 seats, sought by 385 candidates.
Half of the upper chambers is elected every third year for a

six-year term The 126th contest was to fill a seat left vacant
by the death of a member.
Before the election, the Liberal Democrats held 139 seats

in the House of Councillors, the Socialists held 74 and the
rest were divided among minor parties and independents.
Sato's party favors extension of the U.S.-Japan treaty,

which comes under review in 1970. The Socialist and Com¬
munist parties favor its termination, the Komeito party a
step-by-step party elimination of the treaty, and the Demo¬
cratic Socialist party a revision so that normally no U.S.
forces would be stationed in Japan.
Political observers said Sato plans to dissolve the lower

house of parliament and hold a general election next year in
an attempt to win a popular mandate to handle the security
treaty in 1970. The Liberal Democrats won a majority in the
486-seatHouse of Representatives in January, last year.

IR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA

and other leasing corporations
hope to show a profit.
Tom Wilkinson, general

manager of East Lansing Man¬
agement, said that rent money
pays for property and school
taxes, insurance, interest on bor¬
rowed money, replacement and
repair.
Several factors contribute to

the high costs of building off-
campus. Residence halls on-
campus do not pay property or
school taxes as the land on

campus was purchased long
ago through grants.
Borrowed money costs con¬

siderably less for investment
on-campus than for investment
in the East Lansing area. Oper¬
ational and construction costs
are also lower
If students wish to live off-

campus but are concerned
about costs, they can help re¬
duce them. Apartment man¬
agers agree that there is a cor¬
relation between "bad guys"
and bad apartments.
Apartment deposits become

necessary to cover negligence
and unnecessary damage by
renters. Students who burn holes
in the carpet and spill beer on
the couch cannot expect to pass
such damages off as normal
wear and tear.
Tuesday: Bills, bills, bills.

:A -SIR PIZZA C

Our Pick-of-the-Week
THE ROYAL FEAST

* Our pick-of-the-week constats of spicy, premium.cut
Pepperonlj our "famous" fresh pork Sausage; iuscl-
ous imported mushrooms; chopped Onions; and diced,
sweet Green Peppera.

• Come out and try this unusual combination. It's anoth¬
er delicious Sir Pizza blend.

COUPON--
Thls coupon entitles the bearer to a
discount on our SIR PIZZA-of-the-week.

The Royal Feast
PIZZA-OF-THE-WEEK

worth worth

EA OFF IAaOFFv on our25* I: 40< pizza

2417 KALAMAZOO ST 487-3733
130 N. HARRISON „ „ 351-7363
1129 N. LOGAN 484-4406 Franchises are still
2201 S. CEDAR (Take-out only) 484-4555 available in certain areas

^SIRPEZA^IR^KZ^SI^EZ^I^EZ^^gZA^I^EZASI^KZ^S^PEZA^

BUILD BABY'S

PHOTO ALBUM WITH

2755 E. Grand River 351-6875

pixy nuAin ixausiVKY at mnniyi
PHOTOGRAPHER'S HOURSt
Mon. 10 A.M. 'til 9 PJU.
Thurs., Frl. 9:30 A.M. 'til 9 PJvl.

Beautiful 5x7"

photograph,
for only
59c if
Do your baby-bragging with a beau¬
tiful photo . •. .'■'worth more than a
thousand words." Gat a completely
finished photograph for only 69#.
You will not be urged to buy but if
you wish the remaining poses they're
yours for 1.85 for the first, 1.25 for
the 2nd and f1 for any additional.
am LIMIT 5 run. One or two ehildro
per family will be photographed singly
for 59# each for the first picture.left
additional child under fit* HQ.
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ADVERTBEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

Reading Dynamics Classes to Start In
Lansing—Average Graduate Reads 4.7
Times Faster Than Before

Institute Director's Editorial
By Frank Kowalik, Institute Diractor

As director of the Michigan
Regional Institute two of the
questions I hear most often

ur.: who are
r o m e i f th?
graduu'es, and
what can I ex¬

pect.

The Evelyn
Wood reading
Dynamics
course is serv¬
ing people from
all f a c e t s of
1 i f e. Men,
w omen, boys

and girls of age 12 to 84 are
hiking the course. Tlicy are ad¬
ministrators, clerks, execu¬
tives, salesmen, tradesmen, of-

Kowallk

ficers, housewives, students,
accountants, lawyers, doctors,
engineers, ond educators —
people from many occupations
have learned this new reading
skill — thsy now read dynami¬
cally.

To relate the results we enn
refer to the average Reading
Dynamics graduate who Is an
independent reader now read¬
ing more than 1500 words per
minute with equal cr better
comprehension. The speed of
most untrained rea'^rs is be¬
tween 200 and 400 words per
minute.

States and we are elated to
find l hat Michigan people have
made our classes successful
When we opened the Michigan
Institute we knew the people
would be interested in personal
improvement In the specific di¬
rection of reading skills. The
success of the classes proved
this. In addition, we are
pleased with the pre-registra-
tion enrollment for future
classes.

As part of Reading Dynam¬
ics I can assure you that we
will endeavor to earn a proud
position in the community and
that we are < dlgntid to those
who have tak n our course and
to those who will take it.

INCREASE YOUR READING
EFFICIENCY NOW

as the White House staff under the late President Kennedy, mem¬
bers of Congress, executives, educators, doctors, lawyers, house¬
wives and high school and college students have.

Our Average Graduate Reads
4.7 Times Faster

with equal or better comprehension

July 8, University Inn, 1100 Trowbridge Road and Interstate -196,
East I. arising, Michigan.

10:PC a.m., 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
July 9, University Inn, HOC Trowbridge Road and Interstate 496,
East Lansing, Michigan.

12:00 noon, 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Call Monday or Tuesday, Reading Dynamics 351-5500

July 10, Howard Johnson's, 6741 S. Cedar (off 1-96 and US 27), L-ri¬
sing. 6:GC p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
• You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at amazing speeds from a book
he has never seen before and then tell in detail what he has read.
• You will see a documented film that includes actual interviews with Washington
Congressmen who have taken the course.
• You will learn how we can help you to faster reading, improved comprehension,
greater recall.

SENATE LEADERS PRAISE TECHNIQUE
Sen. Proxmire, Wisconsin Sen. Tolrnadge, Georgia

"I must say that this is one of the most
useful education experiences I have ever
hud. It certainly compares favorably with
the experience I've had at Yale and Har-

Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words .per minute.
Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500 and 3,000
words per minute, and many go even higher.

OUR POLICY

We guarantee to increase the reading effi¬
ciency of each student by AT LEAST
THREE TIMES with equal or better com¬
prehension. We will refund the entire tuition
of any student who does not triple his read¬
ing efficiency as measured by the begin¬
ning and subsequent tests, or the student
mav r?take the course free of charge. A re¬
fund is conditional upon the student attend¬

ing all classes e
sessions with the
alro have practiced the required number
of hours, following the assignment out¬
lined by the teacher. Any student who must
withdraw from the course for any reason
may re-enter any subsequent courses et
any future time, at no additional cost.

For Further Information Call

Detroit Collect... 962-7056

Evelyn
READING DYNAMICS

1101 Washington Blvd.
Detroit, Michigan 48226

In principal cities throughout the world

mail

coupon

today

TO:

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
1101 Washington Blvd., Detroit, Michigan 48226

• Please send descriptive brochute

NAME

STREET

CITY ZIP

Free Demonstrations
Classes to Be Held
In Lansing
Residents of Lansing will be Those attending will also re-

able to find out at first hand ceive a full explanation of the
beginning Monday how they Reading Dynamics course,
can benefit from the amazing highlighted by a feature film
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynam- and a questlon-and-answer ses-
ics Course which teaches peo- sion.
pip to read three, five—even
ten times faster with equal or
better comprehension.

Typical Classroom Scene

Dr. Gallup Cites Success
Dr. George Gallup, noted

pollster and columnist, has
cited not only Evelyn Wood's
success in greatly increasing
reading speeds, but also the
far-reaching effect it can have
on the rapidly expanding field
of knowledge. "Apart from
Mrs. Wood's success in demon¬
strating that reading speeds

can be greatly increased," Dr.
Gallup states in his book,
"Miracle, Ahead'" (Harper &
Row), "her experience sug¬
gests that the brain of man is
able to absorb material at a
far faster rate than anyone has
imagined. Once this truth is
accepted, the door will be
opened for many experiments.

In time, the method developed
by Mrs. Wood, or similar ones
will gain acceptance "in the
schools and bocome the regu¬
lar practice of the public. With
an increase in reading speed,
man has one way to cepe widi
the ever-rising flow of knowl¬
edge."

Graduates of the Institute In
Detroit have achieved an aver¬
age of 5.01 times increase in
reading rate, considerably
above the three times increase
guaranteed in writing for all
cnrollees; and the 4.7 times na¬
tional average Increase.

Reservations are not neces¬
sary to attend any of the dem¬
onstrations. Each will last ap-

area l" M'Cnigan to o.ter mi, J* onB
competed by more than 2.000 of those who attend
Michigan people from all
walks of life, including some
Lansing residents who have at¬
tended Detroit classes.

Free demonstrations of the
course will be held Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.

These introductions to the
Reading Dynamics course pre¬
cede start of classes (which will
be offered in Lansing.

Achievements of these peo-
l ie will be detailed among in-
lormation presented at each of
the demonstrations.

Nationally, there are now
more than 400,000 Americans
who have completed the Read¬
ing Dynamics course at 74 In¬
stitutes since Mrs. Evelyn
Wood, a former Utah school
teacher, first offered her
amazing course to the public.

Course Praised by
Graduates Here

Mrs. Wood's

Helps Many
Faster reading and improved comprehension are stressed:

By attending Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics, many Michi¬
gan people have increased their reading efficiency at least three-
times what it was. Here are the comments of some of them:

Emmanuel L. Feinberg
Southfield
Executive

Evelyn Wood Reading Dy¬
namics is a discovery, not an
invention. People have been
reading rapidly
for centuries. —
Samuel John-
son read as
fust us he could
turn pages,
Boswell said.

. Mencken
could read a

book

Evelyn Wood Mrs. Woo(1
made her dis¬
covery in 1945 when she was
working on a master's degree
at the University of Utah. One

of her professors, Dr. C.
Lowell Lees, read her 80-page
thesis at a speed of 6,000
words per minute, she discov¬
ered as she watched him. And
he marked the paper without
having missed a detail.
Mrs. Wood knew an average

college graduate reads be¬
tween 250 and 350 words per
minute. She began to wonder if
she could attain a similar
speed to her professor's.
In a two-year search for

other exceptionally rapid read¬
ers. slic fcimd 50 people in all
walks c>: life who could read
faster than 1500 words per
minute.

Reading Dynamics
Hailed by Senators
Senators and congressmen

have more to read than nil's:
citizens of the United Stales.

Mail from their constiluents
alone takes up a good part of
their allotted reading time.

Evelyn Wood taught a class
of senators and congressmen
her 15ending D;"ir-:-.ic-i m.i'h-

Sen. Proxmire Sen. Talmadgc

wis a few yearsago and had

schools of the country, "it
would be the greatest single
step we could take in educa¬
tional progress."

"I must say that this was
one of the most useful educa¬
tional experiences 1 have ever
had," said Sen. William Prox¬
mire, D-Wis. Before taking the
course Sen. Proxmire read 450
words per niinule. Today he
leads 2,500 to 3,500 words per
minulo.

Also listed among the move
than -10:1,000 graduates of
Heading Dynamics are 12 top
I vol uiemb.-rs oi the White
House staff of the late John F.
K -linedv, ii naturally fast
reader with i n estimated 1,200
words per minute, who re¬
quested them to take t he-
course.

Analyzing them, she found
they shared these characteris¬
tics: 1) They read down a
page, not just from left to
right; 2) They read grorps'of
words rather than one or two
at a time and 3) they rarely
re-read a word or a paragraph
because they did not under¬
stand it.

Mrs. Wood began to teach
herself these principles. By the
time she was able to read sev¬
eral thousand words per min¬
ute herself, she discovered she
had developed a system for
teaching others.

It took another 12 years be¬
fore the system was fully de¬
veloped, tested and proved.
She opened her first Reading
Dynamics Institute in Wash¬
ington, D.C., in 1959. And in a
short nine years, she has
opened institutes in 71 more
principal cities in the United
Stales and Canada.

"We measure your current
reading speed at the first
class," she said. "Then we
begin working with you. We
are often able to double a stu¬
dent's reading speed the very
first night. Hearing the
sound ot a word as you rc ad is
one thing that slows you down.
We b: iii with a technique
which directs tl-e words from
tlu- eye to the mind, bypassing

She said reading rates vary
as to the nature and complex¬
ity of the material b: ing read.
The person whose reading skill

ids per minute is

"It takes me one-third less
time to do all my reading since
attending the Institute. Before,

1 didn't have
time to read
everything
wanted to. To
keep up with
u 11 the new
data and rules
regulations j n
my field used
tn be a chore.
Now it's a plea¬
sure."

"1 increased my reading effi¬
ciency 400 per cent," said
Feinberg, president of Ther-
malaire Engi-

■ing Co.
11

that

Roger Reynolds
Birmingham Executive
"I just couldn't keep on top

of the automotive magazines,
newspapers and paper work in-
volvflji

likel;
lytliii

Sen. Herman Talmadgc, D-
Ga„ called his improvement
"fantastic." He added that if Mass., ard his »i*ter-in It
Reading Dynamics was (aught Mrs. Robert 1-. Kennedy, s
in the public and private cessfully completed the cout

"In the final analysis," she
said, "Ihe rapid reader does
i nt !>:>(..>me a slave to speed
bat the- slow reader is always a
slave to slowness."

"I not only
can keep cur¬
rent in all my
reading, but can do it now in
half the time with as much
comprehension, if not more,
since taking the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics course."

Henry J. Maicki
Detroit

Electrical Contractor

"Reading Dynamics is a
"must" for anyone desiring to .

acquire any knowledge on any
subject," says
Maicki, general
manager of an
electrical con¬
tracting compa¬
ny. The course
taught by an
outstanding in¬
structor, com¬
pletely opened
my eyes to a
way of getting
i n f o r mation
quickly."

Graduates Can Continue Study
All students who arc gradu¬

ated from Reading Dynamics
Institute courses receive a "di¬
ploma," a handsome plastic
embossed card which states
Ihut the beur. r i> "o-ie -if tin-
world's fastest readers." .

All graduates become life¬
time members of Reading Dy¬
namics and may continue to
attend post-graduate sessions
in Detroit or in any of the oth¬
er 74 institutes (Toledo is the

While Mrs. Wood has suc¬
cessfully taught children as
young us nine to read faster
and with equal or more com¬
prehension, the- minimum age-
in Michigan is usually 12.

time to read find tlie ses¬
sions stimulating. The Evelyn
Wood method has proved so

successful that Reading Dy¬
namics Institutes will refund
full tuition to any student who
does not at least triple his
lending speed with equal or
better comprehension by the
end of the course.

The written refund policy is
conditional only upon the stu¬
dent meeting class and study
requirements. This policy ap¬
plies even if the student has al¬
ready completed another read¬
ing improvement course.

Allan J. Lembit*
Resident Mgr.

The National Brewing Co.
Grosse Pointe Woods
"I was always a pretty fair

reader but . ith the tremen¬
dous increase in paper work

that most busi¬
ness men today

Hare buried
under, I felt I
had to read
faster to cover
material i n
magazines o n
marketing, ad¬
vertising, pack¬
aging, regular
trade publica¬
tions, etc. After

taking the Reading Dynamics
course, I am now able to »tay
on top of the situation. It s a
great feeling to see a desk that
isn't piled high with unread
materia)."

"Of
printed r
rial

desk, only five
to 10 per cent
is worthwhile.
Since taking
the course I
have been able
to quickly elim¬
inate the nonusable matter and
concentrate my efforts and
time on the beneficial mate¬
rial."

Mrs. Sharon Owens

Plymouth Housewife
"Before learning the Insti¬

tute's method, I read a novel a
week, now I am reading five a
week. It's won-
d e r f u 1 to be
able to read
mere for plea¬
sure's sake and
still have more
time with my
children and
for social activ-

Rick Peterson

U of M Student

"The Reading Dynamics In¬
stitute has helped me consider¬
ably in my studies and has

built up my
con fidence in
my a b i 1 ity to
cope with any
subject. As a
premedical stu-
d e n t, I. take
mostly in¬
volved techni-
c a 1 subjects
and 1 have ben¬
efitted greatly
through use of

the branching diagram method
of outlining my study material,
also taught at the Institute,"
said Rick Peterson. He in¬
creased his reading speed
from 444 to 1,900 words per
minute taking the course.

Janet and Joyce Kaiser
East Detroit Students
"We cut down our homework

by two hours," said the twins,
graduates of East Detroit High

School. "After
taking the
course we had
much more
time for school
and social ac¬
tivities because
we did not
have to spend
as much time
on our home-


